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Story Into Song Virtual Trivia Night: Bless Me, Ultima and Dulcinea

The Stanislaus County Library will offer a special themed virtual trivia night on Friday, Dec 17 at 7 p.m. in partnership with Opera Modesto, in celebration of its Story Into Song Literacy Initiative.

Opera Modesto’s 2022 Story Into Song Literacy Initiative performances will feature one-act operas inspired by famous works of literature – Dulcinea, based on Miguel Cervantes' Don Quixote de la Mancha, and Bless Me, Ultima, based on the novel by Rudolfo Anaya. The virtual trivia event, hosted by Opera Modesto’s general director, Roy Stevens, will feature questions about Don Quixote and Bless Me, Ultima. Answers are multiple choice and true or false, so participants don’t need to be experts in these works to join the fun. First, second, and third place winners will receive two tickets to see Opera Modesto’s upcoming performance of Bless Me, Ultima and Dulcinea, taking place Jan. 8 and 9 at 2 p.m. at the State Theatre in Modesto.

Participants can join the fun individually or in teams. Each player or team will need two devices, one for sound and viewing the questions using Zoom, and one for the Kahoot! app, where participants answer the questions. Both Zoom and Kahoot! should be downloaded prior to the event. Advance registration is required. Visit https://bit.ly/LibraryVirtualTrivia to sign up. Once signed up, participants will receive a link to the Zoom meeting.

For more information about the Story Into Song Virtual Trivia Night, please call 209-558-7817.
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